
COOPERATION
OR INDIFFERENCE

Editorial
Cooperation or indifference?
This is the all-important question which is to be de-

cided by the College Senate at its monthly meeting Thurs-
day afternoon—an all-important question because in the
answer which the Senate will give will rest the\immediate
future of some 7,000 students and, even more important,
the welfare of the College itself V

On.4.he table for discussion will be two issues of para-
mount importance to the student body On one—the mid-
year vacation pi oposal—the Collegian has already said all
it has to say

. The Collegian hopes that the Senate will listen with
an open mind to the reasons behind the pioposal as they
will be outlined hy' thiee student leS.ders who have been
given permission to present the students' viewpoint.

And, once having done so, the Collegian adds the hope
that the Senate will move to amend the 1939-40 calendar
to permit inclusion of the-vacation—Oß. state its-reasons
fox.not doing so, reasons which will stand the weight of
•rebuttal.

Of even -greaten importance than the vacation Issue,
however, is the issue of student representation in the Sen-

repreSentation which would guarantee the pres-
ence of student opinion in all (questions involving the stu-
dents, a reprdsentittion which would lead the way toward
better cooperation and more ideal relations between the,
students and the College-administration.

Now the Collegian has always believed that students '
should-noti be permitted to run the school, that the rank-
and-file of the students did not want to do so -It is because
of this belief that the Collegian opposes the plan proposed
by Dr. Helmut Landsberg to giant the student body a i•ep-
rescptative m.the Senate with full votingprivileges.

Although 'there seems to be no doubt about the 'sin-
cerity of Dr. Landsberg's Motion, the Collegian holds firm-
ly to, its belief that students should not have a vote in ad-
ministrative, policy-determining- bodies like the Senate.
Yet the difference between having la vote and having a

voice' is obviouS to all unbigoted minds.
The Collegian hopes, therefore, that the Senate will

take' its first step Thuisday toward amending the consti-
tution to permit three non-voting student repiesentatives
—two men and one, woman—to attend all meetings of the
Senate andhave the•right to voice their views. ,

, At many leading colleges thioughqut the country, the
administiation has asked the students to present their
%Jews on questions;involv,ing their welfare. Interest in
some institutions was natui ally lacking because of this.

Here, however, the request is coming directly from
' the students themselves. The College should recognize this

appreciate the fact that an enlightened student body
Cis taking an increased interest in College problems.-

For yews the College-has bemoaned-the 1uctc.:.0f...c.0.op"elition:between students and administration. ,
. Today the students are moving definitely'in thre di-

rection of increased coopeiation
Thid-sday' after noon, the College Senate—an admin-

.

' istiative organ, not a student organ—wiil decide how far
- that movement-shall go.

2,Leading Seniors Remain I
In Collegian Trophy- Field

IVs either--tn
'Yes, thole ale now only two smuts In the tunning for the annual

Collegian Award, a trophy given to the senior who, in the opinion of
the paper's mimaging board, has done the most in his foul years of
college to finthet the honor and prestige of Penn State

Theteaie two candidate's now but on Fiiday theme will be only
,one. Friday's issue of the Colldgian will Laity the name of THE out-
tstambrig, semi Slating with ten graduating semois, the Boatel'

—first natio‘ved the,field to foul Then, after several days, the list was
,cut to three

On Sunday, after a lenglity dis-
cussion, only two names retnamed
us candidates

The award will be presented to
the most wot thy senioa by Robert
L Wilson, member of ,the Jumoi
Buaid, immediately preceding the
Penn State-Wisconsin boxing meet
in Remotion Hall on Satutday
- Lust year, at which time the
award made its initial appearance,
Sol B MiZlioff, outstanding ath-
lete and a good, all-around man,
!mewed the trophy, an 18-inch
figure of Victory mounted on a
squaw base which bole the in-
scription Penn state Collegian
Award, Outstanding Senior 1937-
:18, PieSented to Sol B.`Miehoff

Solutions light
For POI. Campus
,'Telephone Service
Attempting to ita.tify the (11111-

t.ulty encounteted ins telephoning

co-eds through the key-num:ln
9961; two Dell Telephone Company
plummet b acid li Y Sigwot Ili, su-
pervisor of College utilities check-,
ed length and number Mycelia go-
ing through the Frances Athet ton
Ilnll keybould Pritlay night

shnibu checkup 1%0 loath: last
night by agiono of women tau•
dente alio Ntittched the keyboattl
for one bout, checking both in-

commg' anti outgoing cull,'
Telophono Lane's from qlown.

town and froth the lobby of Athol.toil Mall have long net with the
tnontinual "bua)."alimul and it is
'this Condition 'which In being in.
ventlgated _

4 New, Art Course's
Offered This Term
Miss Marlon L Creaser, ma U.

pervisor of Relateil, Arts ..ln, the
Department of Home Etonomit.s,
aitnount,esAhat several art courses
formerly available only durlng
saintlier school "session aro now
open (luring the regular-‘scltool
term , ,

.-

Results of the checkup will be-
' disused and remedies suggested
at a meeting Thursday of the Bell

'Telephone Company remosenta-
Oyes of a committee of student

• leaders composed of Doris Blake-
more 'b. Wilmer K Rotkmaker

"'JD:Francis A C Vosters '39 and
rutiitk .I,,Costelto '39.

These courses, which are de-
signed for students majoring in
elementary, education, are not list-
ed in the catalogue They are
Art. Education 'l4, three credits,
Education 434, three credits,
Rome Econotnici 307, three c:red-
its, and Home Economics 14,"ono
credit, Further information con-
cerning these courses may be had
by' 'lnquiring ot Miss Creaser,
Room 119, Home Economics' bind-
Mg.

ReMain Unclaimed
c Pima are still-a-fely unclaimed

-pOoks and money waiting foi their
powpeii at the Student Union, said
i.,"Edwaid;A. alebda clumman`
''cor the Student 'Book Exchange
Thii,must be-called for immedi•

3ately, or the'prqperty, will-be lost
AO the' owners..

\
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Proposals For Membership,
Vacation Up Before Senate

Body Will Hear
Students On

Thursday
Consideration of student repie-

,entation in the College Senate
'and the ieopening of the mid-year
vacation question Null highlight
the monthly meeting of the Sen-
ate at 4.10 p m Thursday
-By special pee mission of the

Senate, Joseph A Peel, senior

class head and president of both
Student Booed and Student Coun-
cil, Raymond S Cookery, presi-

dent of Intetfraternity Council
and secretary of Boat d, and Wai-
te' A Jones, junco; class presi-

dent and secretary of Council, will
Resent the views'of the student
body on the vacation issue

3 Sign Letter
Peel, Coskcry and Jones signed

the letter reqUesting the Senate
to reopen the case after u special
committee appointed by 'Student
Council reported that Prof. Elton
D Welke', ehanman of the Cal-
endar Committee, infused to cite
icasons for turning down the va-
cation, previously proposed by a
committee consisting of Coskety,
Jones and Peter Seder

Out of the controversy grew a
rn °posit] to include a iepresenta-
tire nom the student body in the
Senate with full voting pi ivileges,
to be elected annually by the stu-
dents• -

'A‘v motion, made by Di Hel-
mut Lantlabelg-a% an,tmendment
to.the-emiaitution,-was ,tabled for
a month,,in line with constitution-
al requirements. is

Atm,'dingly, action mail he
taken on the motion at Than-
day's meeting, and strong possi-

bilities persisted that it would be
I efeired to a special committee
for father study

The committee also would have
power to considei an alternate
proposal to include three non-vot-
ing student iepiesentatives—two
men and one woman—instead of
the one voting member

In either case, an amendment
to the constitution would be neces-
saiy, requiling the approval of
two-thuds of the Senate and the
Boaid of Trustees -

Sale Of Theatre
Tickets' Nets $lO9
For Refugee Aid

The Nun-Sectarian Refugee Aid
Council has announced a profit of
$lO9 from the theatre tickets sold
hcie,.January 25, 26 and 27 This
money will be sent to the Inter-
national Student Service in New
Ydrk City and redistributed from
there

The money will be distributed
equally among Catholic, Protest-
ant and ;Jewish refugees, with
the, one-third foi the Jewish stu-
dents to come beck to this camp-
us It will provide living expenses
lon` one student alleady on the
campus and for another who will
come next your.

The lest of the money will be
distributed to refugees from Ger-
many, nut necesstuily college stu-
dents, but of college age

Opinion spl
By Student Opinion Surveys

AUSTIN, Tex ,"I'eb '27—Am-
etican foreign policy has flared
in headlines recently with Masi-
dent Roosevelt's sonouncement
that the United States is helping
the democracies of the world, to
keep in stride in the European
arms race

Larry Clinton To Play
,

For I.F. Ball, March 31
Method For Ticket .Distribution Not Yet

Decided, Co-Chairmen Announce

Larry Clinton and his oictiese,ia will play fm Intel fratetnity Ball,
March 31, it was announced yesterday by cn-chanmen Wiliam Rock-
makcs and Geoige Yeckley

Known as the dean of modes[ swam ,Iliangeis, Chinon s'•yinih-

eted to fame inside of srk months; after the oigamiation of Int:`:tind
and is a popular favorite amongst college students In a poll con-

ducted by Downbeat, he was picked as most popular at angel foi the
'year 1928

Clinton became famous for his
recordings of Mai that, Satan
Takes a Holiday, Study In Brown
and Dipsy-Doodle Fcatuting vo-
calists, Bea Wain and Pond Leary,
Ins most recent tecoiding hits ate
Deep Purple, The Devil With The

Vaucty Is The Spice of
Life, and The Kelly Dance's

The committee hasn't as yet
decided on the method of distil-
bution of tickets for the affun
Last yea), fi'ateinity houses AN c
Lased $2 I'm each man attending
the dance

American public opinion ap-
proves, 3 to 2, according to the
Gallup poll But' college students
are,pretty well divided on the is-
suer

By the very ,slim niaptity 'of
2.8 percent, American collegians
last week voted in favor of selling
war planes to democracies and not
to dictatorships, It is pointed out

85 Freshmen :

Answer First
.Collegian Call-

49 Out For Editorial Staff;
36 For Business; More

May Still Report '

Eighty-6%e freshmen men .I.llli
momen reported to the first meet-
ing of Collegian candidates held in
Rooth 312, Old Mum ThufsdaY

Freshmen editorial tandidateS Imill meet in Room 418, Old Main,
at 7 30 p in tomori om Additional
candidates ma) t eport at this time

Of the freshmen at the Ih of
meeting 19 including 27 men and
2l—moment reported for the MIRO':
fat staff''For the business stuff 16
men and 20monton, a total of 36,
came out

The candidates
Editorial men—Jobe. A Ram

John riusarab, living I) Brourintin,
Ralph D Cupelll, Ir, U Garth Die-

Ilarry It Fields. loseph
Foley, .11 Robert L Duffel, Nil_
iixm P Hindman Tr. William 51
Jayne, Jr , James I? Keeney. Phil-
ip latterman. Ross B helium]

Gardner El Lindzey, William .1
McKnight, HI, William It Neilson
Stanley .1 Pokenipum Elliott I)

Parkhill.:, . Joseph T Itoich wean,
JlllllO4 A hove. William 13 RO4B.
ktun, 2nd, lames W Strum), tat
D Sclmartz. K Jack Walker.
Charles E Woolever, C Walter
York, and William A Zit:ll°om

Editorial Women—Betty A Ms-
Lima, Diana M Dunn, Hilina IL
Eisen, Dorothy -11 Field Cecelia
Father, R Beton Goidim, Char-
lotte 1) Lipman. Maurine 'l' Mc-
Cann. Alice M Murray, Ruth J
Plessett, Betty Jo Patton

Margaret. It Poberts Jeanetti,
N Rudolph, M Jean kennel. Mir-
iam I Shaffer, Helen L Snyder,
Marion E Sperlkig, Jeanne C
Stiles, Frances Talley. Laura N
Tisdale, Barbara Vardi,ll. and
Catharine (i Zeller

Itubiness Men—Thomas W Al-
lison. John W Blunt, Chitties
Burlingham. 111, Hal Al Calvert
Lee It" Carney. Warren It, 0114011-
berg. Paul Al Etters, Jr, John M
GereLter, Paul M Goldberg. Del-
bert. Lake. James E MeCaugliney.
Raymond McCrary, Iloward A
Parris, Harold J Raab, Ernest
Soble and Richard N Stevenson

Bushiest, Womeu—Dorothy
Beam, Helen L Delialei her, Mut-
Mira I. Embury, Jeanne Fisher,
Shirley Flomenholl, Madeline

(Continued On Page Four)

R.O.T.C. Drills
To Be Revised

New Plan To Go Into Effect
After Testing Changes,

Says Col. Emery

An tntncly new dull orgunita-

Lion to bc used in R 0 T C will
be put into effect as soon as tin
new dell is tested and the netes-
4m.y collections made, Col A It
Emory, head of the department
of military science and tactics an-
nounced yesteiday

One of the chief masons for the
change is the standaidizing of the
war-automatic tire, headquintets
1; the Thud Corps Atea,,of the
United States Ai my, Baltimore,
hid ,

explamcd
Corm:ailing this not chill, the

,lanualy-February Issue of the
"Infaltay Journal" is an aiticle
"Good-by to Squads Rights" says
Mat this new dull will end the
mental and physical shackles im-

posctl by Fi Ldet Klan parade
pound evolutions and will great-
ly simplify the soldier's wink in

the new regiment

Library To Exhibit
Religious Volumes

PANEL• SPEAKER

RABBI EDWARD L ISRAEL
+ 4-' +

Mass Meeting
Will Feature
Bone's Speech

Psychologist Will Talk
About Personality

Religion in Life Week gill go
into its thud day of existence to-
day with a mass meeting at 7 30
p m in Schwab Auditomm lea-
tilting Di nutty Bone, consult-
ing psychologist, as the main
speukei on the topic of ieligion
peisonality development

Tomorrow night at the same
Imo in the Audttotium a panel
discussion still be held among
Bei mud 4 Waling, Di Roswell

Baines, Rabbi Eduaid L 19-
lacl, and Chitties T Douds on the

Figure Allocated By James In Budget For
Biennium Is $2,000,000 Below

College's Original Bid _

-

BULLETIN
HARRISBURG, Feb. 27—Governor Arthur H. James.

delicering his budget recommendations for the 1939-41 bi-
ennium to a joint session of the general Assembly at 9 p.m.
tonight, allocated a total appiopriation of $4,375,000 for the
Pennsylvania State College.

Program
TODAY

This figuie is slightly abm c the $4,150,0(10 diluted to the
College for the past two yea's tinder the Earle administra-
tion.

In OfilleCtiOn tt Ith "ItellglOill in
141e. Week" the libr<uy Is holding

a special 1111/-tolunie wililbitlon of
books on Chilstlunity a hich ojll

continuo until March 7 In the first
and second Gout lobbies

'rho books are putt of the lir
Manua Iluitillton, Collection of
books on Chi Istianlly which lil-
t:hides many rare and interesting
copies of the Bible

Among, the wilier ones are the
Cbilsltudier Sauer Bible, 177G, Mt

edition litigel3 burned by the Brit-
ish in their occupation of Mille-
delphin, aild the Somerset, rune-
selvitula Bible of ISIB, the Ilist 131.
hie published west of the Alto.
glionies

7 ill p 111 —Amlitut min Di
Harty Maio speaking on "Re-
ligion, an Integrating Factor
In Piiiiionallty DoNolopniont "

TOMORROW
7 31) p w —Anditm'aal

Disiussion by Rai nald
Waling. Rabbi I...ldeard L is-
mei, Charles T Donde and
Di Rose ell P Jimmies on
"Oiganized Religion. A Sig-
nithaid. Facto' in Alodern Su-
(Ably

IL IS, how eser. mote than $2,000,000 below the College's
initial request of $6,490,791.14, and more than $1,000,000
less than the College specified in its second request of $5,-
51:1,444, which it said was the absolute minimum at which it
could operate efficiently.

Governor James also recommended $50,000 for the
School of Mineral Indust' ies and $588,000 to amortize bonds
which financed the construction of the new buildings under
the General State Authority lhei e.

Spcc4ol to lh( Collco!un
lIARRISBUItG, Feb 27—That the new buildings now

near ing completion uncial the General State Authority's in-
itial institutional consti uction pwgiam at the Pennsylvania
State College will not be utilized to full capauty for the next
two years atleast will be made known here late tonight-When
Governor Ai thus II James presents his budget Lot the com-
ing biennium to the State Legislature,

A, kegisle tors sr' muted back
hoc to begin murk on the (tut La-
not s hedger teconanenda boas to.
night ...peculation lan high as to
hot far lie mould go torten! Ins
announced goal of di aster et (moray
In gorernalialtal CNIII2IIbIA. laded-
arg' "Postale" slashes lo 1,111001.111 h
10 CdllClll.lOll/ 11 111,tit111.1011S

NYA Students
Will Swear To

Non-Alienism

EIMETIZEI
815 p In —Auditorium Mr,

❑ratu S 0% orlon spooking on
"Wilat Makes a Hupp} Alan_
:dupe'"

question of oiganyed religion in

model n 4ouiety

While no one could predict e• -

aetly what would be inclibled in

the budget message, opinion was
almost unanimous in iniw med cit.
eles that the Gullet not would slash
expenses all doss n the line

Notary Public. To Attest
Citizenship Tomorrow ;

No Fee Required'

The Imal open meeting of the
neck will be held Thursday night
at 8 15 o'clock also in the Audi-
toiruin when Mn, Mace S Oven-
ton will talk WI the essentials fun
a happy 1111111rage

Both Dr. Bone and Mrs o%et-
ton will addles, faculty luncheon
incelings, Dr Bone at noon today

and Mrs Overton al noon Thins-
day

In addition, five sem:tuns fin
the week will continue each day
at 4 ln p ni until then finish. on
Thincday

'Hie seminal b non in full 'way

are

Wants Minimum Expenses
'Ihis, it Wits ass( ILEA, would

mean .ittiongother things that tlic
(toyei not would itistst upon a molt

gi actual extension of educational
facilities itt. the Pennsylvania

State College inet del to hold down
state e‘penses to the 111111111 MM lot
the banintnin

All-NI-A %%takers at the College
,nnbl appeal before d notary pub-
ic and mak!, affidavit ds to their
Lulled States cilkenslilp if they

to realm on Is:YA. rolls,
Stanley B Maddox College three-
On of NIA announced

f't On Sellin

More than $500,000 in addition
to the ICdCI al funds all eady al-
located, would be needed to place
the ncu buildings at full capacity,
a is behesed This, audior aatiye

sources claim, will not he gianted
by James, who may slash tht fig-

e by as much as one-foulth
Although the Cocci nut's luu-

posed budget is by no means
it does soave to show his attitude
on the mattes Also, despite the
fact that the Legishaute can in-

ticase the Goveinoes tequests if
it so wishes, the Govelina has
[mum La a educe any of the alloca-
tions even after they have been
passed by the Legydatui e

A nobity will be provided for
this impose In the ?list Floor
Lounge, Old Main, between:the
horns of S llt a in and 5 30 Ii m
lonianuu, Tinitsday and loridify,
In_ sold Theie will be no votary

emilied of the student
aladdos icr paled that this Clint.

he dune to comply with require-
ment, net down in Public Resole-
tam No I of the ibth Congress
which is now In session The Res-
olution stales that "No alien shall
be ghee employment or continued
In enrpluVillent Oil any pi oject
mosecutut under the appropria-
tions t onlained hi the Entoigency
itellei Appropriations Act of 111 A

in einational refeiendum conduct-
ed by the Student Opinion Sin-
veys of America.

Although students have been
found usually more liberal in

their views than the average citi-
zen, this time they have icgisteicd
their opinions in the, closest poll
of the 24 subjects used to date by
the Student Opinion Suiveys Pea-
hens students are more apprehen-
sive of the fact that if such a
policy' leads this country into win•

within the next few yews they
will be,ainong the first to be called
to the front.

The question asked of a clue-

ifully-selected cross-section every-
where over the nation was, "Do

Planes To

I—Technique in establishing a
satisfying home life conduLt-

' ed by Mia Om tun in Room
705, White Hall

2--Alellmds in cultivating siiii !t-
-unl Ide contlutled by Dean

T Wilson and Di lion-
(Continued On Page Four)

you appiove of the United States
ticlhnti planes to the so-called
denuniatic countries and not to
the so-called dictator countries?"
The vote
Approve 52.8%
Disapprove 472%

DeWocracies
cies must stay, together at any
cost in stemming the tide of Fas-
cism Other s believe the sale of
ancraft will help economically
and will aid the industry

On the °Om hand the hiajotity
of those opposing say we should
sell wat mater tabs to no one be-
cause attained ielations and en-
tanglements ale sure, to be the
outcome. Almost none at all fav-
ored selling planes to the do totals
to the exclusion of demociacies

No Lion At Circus For
Circus Is At The Lio-n!

As Janne.iy ended, the Plow-
dent blankly told the Senate Mtli-
tany Anti.; Committee that the
United States should aid Britain
and Fiance in thwarting the ob-
jectives of the Itome-Beiliti-Tokyo
uNis Slim tly before it bad been
disclosed that with the President's
blessing Fiance had been sold 600
latest-type military planes.

Students who agree with the
Plesuient state that the democra-

Dividing the ballots settionally,
the Middle Atlantic, West Cential,
and Southern states showed ap-
proval of the question mom than
other sections by a few percentage
points. '

"Dairy' Ilutry, num'
"The big show is just about to begin Just one week (16S hourst

Dom today the Sigma Delta Chi Gnus,' will assemble. at the Nitta.ny
Lam Inn

"And when it does, gentlemen, you will see one of the inost spec.

tueulat, stupendous and ultia-colos.al collections of artists and attrac-
tions o'er to be gatheied male] one piece or minvas—provided you are

present" •

"You can't land to miss it , de,eit, will swallow six toast-
(Mohr "The hell you can't, ad- ell sables in Once gulps, and Dr.
MlbSloll S 00, till: $1 50 So, step Deckle, sensational medico frotn
up, all ye inflated and let Sigma Ati.tialia, wdl pet (min a delicate
Delta Chi toast you royally I Causation operation on un Afri-
(Aside "Would you be dune well„ can ied ant The doctor will wear
medium or nue") bo‘ing gloves

"Inside the big top you will "These and many mote interest-
see Snndow, the strongest mini in mg and awe-inspning acts await
the Nittany Valley, pelican' un- von inside. Get your tickets- at
believable feats of stten gth , Student Union today Harty! hut,
Sahib Sahib, the Hindu swoid- iy, hinny "

swallower who eats bowie halves The balker vanished


